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IFOU CAR
TO READ IF.

MERES A BRIEF
HISTORY OF me

OLEANDERS
THE1 WERE OR6ANI2E0

Bt VAN BUT MADE SUCH

A POOR. SHOWING THAT
PRESIDENT FLtNN TOOK
THEIR CHARTER, AVUAY

AND SOLD T TO A KIDMM . 7
rN me above space WE WOULO
DASH OFF A LIKENESS OF A FVE
DOLLAR GOLD PIECE SIMILAR TO
TWE ONE SHRIMP IS ABOUT" TO
GATHER. BDT FOR. TWO REASONS
FIRSTLY WE MI6HT GET ARRESTED
FOfV COUNT6RFEITIN6 - SECONDLY
WlF HAVE NEVER, HAD ONE LON&
ENOUGH TO KNOW vYHAFTWEY
LOOK UKE

W flit wSmmt&M8

aft vs$fc..A KID BY THE NAME OF i V ' lfcjY$PERKINS WHO LED THE , Wfe
OLEANDERS INTO FIRST PLACE '.J&tijfalxAND THEN SOLD MIS NTEREST

v &tif t!
( HE MAO TO) r 'Jr

NAMEO PERKINS FOR-iFN- E

CENTS. THEY STARTED

RI4RT AWAY VUINNIN6
GAMES. PRESIDENT FLWM

TRIED TO AUCTION THEM

BACK TO VAN. THE AUC

TION NEVJER. TOOK
PLACE. VAN COULD NOT
ATTEND ON THE DAY
SET ASIDE FOR IT
HOWEVER. THAT DID NOT
PREUEWT PRESIDENT
FL1NM FRflH MAKING
FWE DOUARS OUT OF "
VAN Alt TIME, UNDER

r -
ihE guidance of thekio

NAMED PERKINS mi
UiERE VWINNINfa GAMES.

HOWARD HEWITT AARniD rtr van val--
w - - - - ' "

TUE1 NOW HAVE THE
TUE PEN WANT" DEAIWFB AMn PcNNANT CINCHED-6- UT

THE KID NAMEDexecuted mi emily martom
PERKINS IS OUT--

FERDINAND ALOVSIUS PLYAAI. ALIAS SHRIMP FLVnm
WHO PROVED HIMSELF THE GREATEST BASEBALL MANAGER.
(0FHISA4E) SINCE ADAM WAS A KID BY SUPPORTING A
SECOND RATE TEAM THE W H AN G 01 N ( RS ALL SEASON AND
AT THE LAST MNOTE BUYING THE OLEANDERS, THE PENNANT
COPPERStFOR. TEN CENTS-- HE HAS GIVEN UP CONTROL OF
THE WHAN60INGERS AND AS CAPTAIN AND MANAGER OP THE
OLEANDERS WILL COLLECT A CASH PRI2E OF FIVE DOLLARS

UMilNE MHOSE FATHER. WILL GIME
A FIVE DOLLAR. (SOLD PlC6 AS A
PR.I2E To THE TEAM WINNING THE
PENNANT IH OUR. LEA6UE- - HE TOLD
PRESIDENT SHRIMP FCYNN ABOUT IT A DAY

QR SO AGO AND THE PRESIDENT BORROWED
A DIME FROM HIM Tp 80V 7HE OLEAN-
DERS, THE CLOB JH1CH HAS THE
PENNANT CINCHED.

TnfS ICP -- REAM PAfiLflft- - oft

WHICH THE OLEANDERS VMIN ALONG
VNlTH THE FIVE PCUNK- S- PRESIOENF
SHRIMP FLYNN WILL GIVE lT TO THE
MEMBERS OF THE VICTORIOUS
TEAM TO DIVIDE AMONG THEMSELVES -
he will keep me five

Tb OAXi RESULTS

OlEAM&tW BEAT HiMKY DMK$

TA(lFSM GAAlTS
HOOKELFLEB AVENUE WHERE THE
rOKMcR CAPIAIN IHt UUtWIUCW
SHOT THE PROCEEDS OF THE SALE .

AMES CENTER OF INTEREST
Bowling Standings Boston Tickets Are

Ready for Delivery
to Base Ball Fans

Missouri Has Only
Three New. Players

on Foot Ball Team

DOPE SHOWS A CLOSE BATTLE

Records of Bed Sox and Giants Are

Very Much Alike.

SPEAXEK IS THEBEST HITTER

w York Has Batting Strength in
the Infield to Balance the

Heavy Work og Bos-

ton's Outfield.

The Jotter's Gold Tops won two games
from the Adams Express team In the
Commercial league. Zarp was high with
224. Score:

JETTER'S GOLD TOPS.
1st. 3d. 3d. Total.

Godenswager 188 166 156 610
Solomon ....309 160 i:7 496

"outer garden." has the remarkable bat-

ting average of .887. ,

Murray of the New York outfield has
been batting a ' few points better than
Hooper, while the fielding averages of
both men are identical; each prac-

tically leading the outfielders of their re-

spective leagues with marks of .972.

Becker and Lewis have the same bat-

ting average, .270, and differ but a few

points in fielding. The weak spot of tho
New York outfield would appear to be
In Devore's average of .897 and batting
of .341

New York's batting strength among
however, Is quite as pronounced,

Regies Expected to Show the Keal
Strength of Minnesota Saturday.

COENHTISKEES PLAY BELLEVUE

Came of Utile Value to the Corn--

hnkera, M ho Should Be In Hard
Battle Preparing- - for tho

I Gopher Game.

Howard, Nebraska's men, when the day
of the big game arrives. ,

With the Ames game scarce three
weeks away, Coach Brewer has deemed
It expedient that the men pay a littl
more attention to team work.. He has
been giving the men new signals which

regulate the time the line and back flnhi
shall take in getting away. Previous to
this week the line has been slow In start
ing, but with the Introduction of the new
signals a vast improvement has been no-

ticeable. In addition to the team work
the coaches are developing speed in tho
back field to overcome the serious lack
of weight. The average weight of the
back field Is only 150 pounds, but as all
Missouri teams have been light this will
not bother the.coaches If a little speed can
be developed.

Hinrlcks 170 19s 138 m

COLUMBIA. Mo Oct. S.-- The return of
Jack Mills to the Missouri foot ball squad
has raised the hopes of Tiger supporters
as this makes seven "M" men on the
squad and with Craig, last year's substi-
tute, means thai the coaches will have to

Gilbreath .175 W 17a 537

2arp 309 221 162 683

.&2 S35 753

. 17 17 17
Totals

Handicap ......I depend on only three Inexperienced men.
2,635

61

2,686Totals 959 965 772 The kicking department Is still weak,
but Lake has developed Into an excellentADAMS EXPRESS CO.

2d.1st. drop kicker and Brewer expeots to Im3d. Total.
162 638

FOOT BALL GAMES SATURDAY.
'WEST.

Nebraska against Bellevue at Lincoln.
Ames against Minnesota at Minneapolis.
Wisconsin against Lawrence at Madtaon
Chicago against Indiana at Chicago.
Michigan against Case at Ann Arbor.
Kansas Acrslcs Hank el I nt Van

prove Shephard's punting until he will be616xj. able to cope successfully with Gibson and

202
184
127

137
191

Berger 174

Shaw 195
Hilton 139
Reese 150
Fits am

137

160
206

195

416
49)
677

NEW YORK, Oct. 4. If the work of
the base ball mathematicians has not been
In vain the batting and fielding averages
of the Giants and Red Sox indicate a
closer contest for the world's champion-
ship than the partisan supporters of
either club are willing to concede."

Although the major league seasons
have not quite come to their official
close, a comparison of the total records
for the two pennant winning clubs, com-

piled from unofficial figures, is up to
within a few games of the finish, as fol-

lows:
v FIELDING.

Jiattan.
841 840 2,540Totals

BOSTON. Oct. or world's
series reserved seat tickets for the
games that are to be played In Boston
began today. Notices were mailed for-
tunate applicants last night to call at
the elub headquarters for the tickets
that have been allotted them. The of-

ficials plan to have the distribution con-

tinue from 9 a. m. V 6 p. m. every week
day until the opening of home games of
the series.

The temporary seating arrangements
have been completed' and the field has
been put In the beat possible shape. The
diamond has been regraded, every peb-
ble has been --hand picked and heavy roll-
ers have been hauled back and forth
over the lafleld and base lines until the
surface is as smooth as a table.

The big canvas covers have been
thrown over the infield, not to be re-

moved until Monday forenoon, when the
Red Box go to the grounds for a work'
out before starting tor New York In the
afternoon.
' The ground keeper will get his men

to ' work again as soon ' as the team
leaves and have the field In perfect con-
dition for "the second gams of the series,
which, barring interference by the
weather, wlU be played here next
Wednesday, ;'

- Gate City Lena-ne- .'

Gate City league on Morrison's alleys;

Iowa against Normal at Iowa City.
Colorado against Utah Aggies.
Purdue against De Pauw at Lafayette
Notre Dame against St. Viators, at

SCotre Dame.
EAST.

Harvard asainst Holv Cross at. Hum- -

TRACY'S LA TRUDAS.

'bridge.
Brown against Rhode Island at Provi

dence. Putouts
Assists ...Colgate against Amherst at Amherst.

Cornell against Oberlln at Ithaca.
Pennsylvania against Carnegie Techni

Errors ....

1st. 2d. 8d. Total.
Evans .". 121 185 173 469
Purshouse 141 159 154 464

Dudley 116 138 136 390

Sanders 168 160 129 447

Abbott . 185 179 198 662

Totals ..731 791 7D 2,313
FRANK'S COLTS

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Arkin 145 147 103 395

Danze 130
" 112 163 405

Paulson 119 120 153 9i
Rosenberg 147 12 126 399

Lee 159 169 132 460

. Totals 700 674 77 1,051

Average:

New York. Boston.
3,555 3,623
1,666 1,088

269 231

New York, .951; Boston, .958.

BATTINQ.
New York. Boston.

4,478 4,466
756 694

1,254 1238
New York. .280; Boston, .276.

LONG HITS.

Lewis (El Munsingwear
Are the Brands for You

These two names combine all that Is best in the
underwear world.

You don't have to wear coarse, ng under gar-
ments say Lewie or Munsing and get comfort, fit and ele-

gance, up from Sl.fiO.
V ......
Tom Kelley Co.

815 South 16th St.
- P. 8. We are showing gome Btyllah sweaters that are

beauties at $3.00 and $5.00.
: '.

At bat....

from the figures, as Boston's advantage
in the outfield. Merkle, with a batting
average of .807, has been hitting better
than Stahl, but at the name time conced-

ing that the Boston player a few points In

Infleldlng. Larry Doyle, at second, has
been hitting better than Yerkes, but also

concedes several points to the Boston
man In fielding. At shortstop It is a
toss-u- p between Wagner and Fletcher In

both batting and fielding, but at third
the comparison is all in the favor of

Gardner, for batting, for with a record
of .818 he pairs with Speaker for honors
of the club; Hersog of New York has a
better record on third base than Gardner

by several points.

3Ierers Beet Catcher.
Between the catchers the batting hon-

ors He with Meyers of New York, with

about eighty points over Carrigan of Bos--,

ton and his fielding is also a few points
ahead. V

Experts agree from the figures as

whole, distilled from the record of prac
tically every ball in play during the ma--1

Jor leagues' .season, there" Is", little to

choose, except the fact that the clubs are

evenly enough matched to ' provids a
world's series of the highest order. '

Comparison of PInyers. ,

A man to man comparison by aver,

ages from which the foregoing
' totals

were taken follows, the Giants being the

players first mentioned In each case:

Runs ....
Hits

cal at St. C.
Princeton against LehlgTi at Prlnbeton.

i Yale against Syracuse at New Haven.
i BY CLYDE E. ELLIOTT.

The football season will be officially
Opened tomorrow afternoon if , football

(may be said to have an official opening

Average
New York. Boston.

Two-bas- e - 206 232
Three-bas- e ..v Jn all sections of the country. - Last Sat- - COACH HAWLEY DISSATISFIED

WITH WORK OF HAWKEYES

72
25

1,687
166
161

w44
1.754

109
260

Home runs
Total bases
Sacrifice hits. .

Stolen bases.,..
The Persistent and ' Judicious Use of

Newspaper Advertising, la the Road to
Business Succesa " -

j))ay, but tomorrow practically all elevens
mtt be In action, some of the - game
scheduled looming up as real contests.
The games of last week were mostly
practice contests and were scheduled aa

In almost every instance it is notice-
able how slight the difference is between
the clubs in either department of the
game.

In fielding, especially in outfielding,
the superiority of the Boston club has
been much vaunted by its followers.

Speaker Great Hitter.
Tris Speaker, the Boston centerfielder,

although having a slightly lower fielding
average than his two colleagues in the

Buch, but In three or four Instances, as

Minnesota, were 'compelled to accept de
feat. The battles on the menu for Satur-da- y

hoid more Interest for the followers
of the great sport.

Nebraska university meets Bellevue

IOWA CITY, la., Oct.
with the work of his team in the scrim-

mage practice of the last few days, Coach

Hawley today sent the Iowa team back
to rudimentary foot ball. More changes
were made in the lineup and no scrim-

mage was attempted. Hawley's disap-

proval
' of' the way the Hawkeyes have

been going showed In tho ,way he sent
the men up and down the field and in bis
comments upon their work.

Parsons got back on the varsity at
halfback, replacing McGlnnts, and Gilli-lan- d

was again at center. Trickey stayed
at left tackle, Indicating that the coach
will try to make him a fixture there. The
rest of the lineup was the same as it
has been.

Hawley devoted much of the afternoon
to teaching the men formations to be used

iwllege of Omaha. It Is a game that will
-- Fieldlng-A.

B.
not cause much excitement. The heavy
Cornhuskers will run up a large score O.P.O.

ATLAS v

I
,

; ''j of; ..

Douglas, Sarpy and Washington Counties,

NEBRASKA

Avo.A-R- .

.978 410116 1028Merkle, first basejlf they choose, and will derive very little 28066
advantage from the battle.-- Bellevue Is

laot strong enough to afford such oppo-ltlo- n

as a big eleven should have. The
iine will not test the strength of the

I

--Batting
R, HL Are.
71 126 .307
30 82 .293
96 166 .340
67 126 '.278
66 93 .259
68 125 .268
69 113 .262
78 13 .818
69 .120 .,.342
26 63 , .262
68 i 72 .243
64 103 .270

. 270
86 120 .258

118 m .887

78 123 .273

86 - 134 .262

,987
' .932

.958

.931
. .927

.946

.929
.972
.909
.897
.959
.962
.938

Cornhusker forwards; the backs will use

fio plays to bewilder their opponents.

29
9

42
20
48
El
24

32

18

16
16
10
11

16
17
10

68
82

300
279
253
343
280

271
94
94
IS
21
18
20
85
14
20

485

449
'

359

466

431

481

351

241
296

882
too -
466
taa
487

sia'

Stahl, first base "
Doyle, second base -

.

Yerkes, second base 109

Fletcher, shortstop 106

Wagner, shortstop ,
Herzog, third base 123

Gardner, third base .....130
Meyers, catcher .... .112

Carrigan, oatcher 80

Devore, left field SO

Becker, left field 108

Lewis, left field 131

Snodgrass, center field .100

Speaker, center field ..............131
Murray, right field.. 121

Hooper, right field.. 136

274

176

207

302
139

148

637

378

114
212
259

207

831
828
27

he value of such a game to Nebraska in receiving kloks, and also gave Kirk
drill In goal kicking, at which the big
fellow showed np well.

very amall. Instead of meeting Belle- - and

Pcttavmttamie and Hills Connies,
they ahould be playing a team hav-th- e

strength of the Kansas Aggies,
ho are to be their foe next Saturday.jT Mr

ttha Minnesota-Nebrask- a game U but Women and Children
Endure Sufferings

WASHINGTON, Oct 1--Stories of pri

to weeks off, and the Cornhuskera will

only one hard contest before that
Uruggle, the Aggie game. In the past,
Jiebraeka's showing against Minnesota

lias been poor because the Lincoln eleven

It. as always played weak teams before

oing to Northup field, and never have
fiad a real hard tryout to show up its

Veep weaknesses.

j Ames and Minnesota.
I Amos and Minnesota will elash at,

X ao will Buy a
Rnlpniiiii Suit or- r m

vation and suffering without precedent
in the history of Central American war-
fare are coming to the State department
from Its agents in Nicaragua . The piti-
ful feature Is the terrible affliction of
women and small children, and the utter
Inability of all relief agencies to meet
the demand for Immediate food supplies

, m as

Overcoat HereMinneapolis In a game that will be close i
w m w

for, the starving people. Usually in
tropical countries some kind of food may
bo obtained from the Jungles and from

Tho showing of the uopners iasi ween

gainst South Dakota was miserable, and
they may be expected to do muoh better
this week, for Coach Barry L. Williams the native crops, but the fact that a
Is a wonder, and If his men have foot disastrous drouth completely blighted

the Nicaraguan crops and dried up the
native fruits, has added to the horrors

J i

0of warfare. ' i

Foreigners as well as natives have i

been brought to the point of destitution

Tou should avail yourself of
the opportunity to Inspect the
line of hand tailored, modlshly
out suits and overcoats that we
show at $25.'

At $15 and 820 you will
find an unrivaled selection of
handsome suits, the latest
rough, materials in oxford
grays of various shades,
browns, blues and novelty
mixtures.

Overcoats the -
display at

$20 to $35 offers you a wide
choice in the most wanted fab-
rics in the latest English ef-

fects, such as the belted back
and shawl collars. '

and starvation and it is their plight
which has determined Rear Admiral
Southerland to sweep away the remnant

IOWA
Five Countiet in one book, handsomely bonnd In cloth,

leather back.

Shows all Roads.
Wagon Roads, Automobile Roads,, Railroads, Street Car Lines,

Rural Routes, etc.

A complete record of all land divisions

of ten or more acres, showing the owner's

names, printed on the map.
Giving the name, address and R. F. D. routes of every farmer

in the five counties tributary to Omaha.
" Also'..- -.

Maps and census of the townships, and maps of every town and
village, including the Cities of

Omaha, South Omaha and Council Bluffs.

Drawn from actual surveys and county records.

Will be ready for distribution about October 15th. Subscribe
now. Price $5.00.

ball in them he will get it out. The

jgajne has helped the Gohpers much.

..Ames, however, .has not had a contest
jithis fall, and will get into actual play
for the first time. This Is going to be a

(disadvantage, for some of the Aggies
tare new to the game and are likely to

(ahqw up in a poor manner. As a whole

the Ames teajrf is made up of veterans,
'though, and will be in shape to play a
Aiard game. Minnesota's coach has Im-

proved his team, and it would not be a

urprise if he should lick the Aggies.
Chicago is expected to defeat Indiana;

"Wisconsin should have an easy battle

of the rebel forces south of Managua,
whose activities have been chiefly re-

sponsible for the suffering. v

DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT CAUSE

OF AEROPLANE ACCIDENT

WASHINGTON, Oct. H.
C. Rockwell's defective eyesight probably
was responsible for the aeroplane accident
at the army aviation school last Saturday
in which Lieutenant Rockwell, who was

gall and Case always put up a good
"Quality Shows in All Mart's Clothes"

SaiUtS, 11U JLUDba ,ua - .....

pushed to win. The Kansas Aggies, foe

of the Cornhuskers next Saturday, will

tace the Haskell Indians. They should

wln. and the game should give some im Morisflying the aeroplane, and Corporal F. S. j

portant pointers on the Manhattan
eleven's play. Iowa meets Normal in an

Scott were killed, according to the army
investigating board.

easy game. Purdue and De . Pauw are CLrOTHlSQ HOP
107 Sooth 16th Street. Successor to VoUmer.

I,

PARACHUTE FAILS TO OPEN;
TWO PASSENGERS PERISH

TUSCUMBIA, Ala., Oct. t-T- wo men
were killed because a parachute failed
to open after a balloon ascension at a
fair here today. When the. balloon left
the ground, Claud Rowland, a spectator
was caught in the ropes. After being
pulled aboard he leaped with the aero-

naut, David Petty of Louisville, Ky.,

likely to have a close eauie.
Harvard will face Holy Cross, the team

that Yale had a difficult time in beat-Jn- g.

Perhaps the Crimson will make a

tetter showing than, the Blue did. Co-

lgate Is expected to win over Amherst.

Princeton should find Lehigh easy.

Yale meets Syracuse, and, Judging from

the Blues work so far" this autumn, will

hava a hard game.
'

.: Two Neairoes Convicted.
TvtMTwrrs r,sL. Oct. 1 While four phe Bee ublishmg Co.

companies of militia from. Atlanta pre
served order in ine cum i uut u

r.m,w, two nurma were convicted today

You may miss something
if you don't read
the want ads TODAY.

OMAHA, NER

SOLE DISTRIBUTERS

Neglect mud Craelty.
"So you want a divorce?" said the

lawyer. ,

"Yes," replied the woman, with tear-stain-

cheeks. "He has been guilty of
neglect and cruelty."
: "In what resDects?"

"He neglected to feed the bird while I
was away and says the cruellest things
he can think of about Fldo." Washing-
ton Star.

of attacking a young woman of this
community and causing her death. Ben-ten-

was deferred. Details of the crime
Iwere related by the sister of one of the
Inegroes, who was a witness to the deed.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.


